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Cat Products: Edibles
2nd Place
Evanger’s
Dog & Cat
Food Co.’s Signature Series for Cats
are slow-cooked, grain-free stews that are
free from by-products, wheat gluten, blood plasma,
grains and binding agents, the company reports. The
main ingredient is real meat, and as an added bonus,
cranberries and blueberries are included to help
with urinary tract and bladder health, the company adds. Made in the USA, the available
diets—Beef Stew, Chicken Stew and Turkey
Stew—are offered in 5.5-oz. cans.
www.evangersdogfood.com,
or Circle Reader Service Card #1254

1st Place
Bravo’s Bonus Bites Treats line
has two new feline-friendly flavors. The
freeze-dried North Atlantic lobster
meat was selected for its nutritional
value and pet appeal, the company reports. And cats will enjoy snacking on
the dry-roasted all-natural duck feet treats, the company adds. The treats
are made in the USA in the company’s USDA-certified plant from antibioticfree poultry, fresh fish and grass-fed red meats and come in Bravo’s new
eco-friendly packaging, according to the manufacturer.
www.bravorawdiet.com, or Circle Reader Service Card #1255

3rd Place
OurPet’s Cosmic Catnip brand Catnip Bubbles are
just like regular bubbles, but they contain pure catnip oil
to release a strong aromatic fragrance that drives cats
wild, the company reports. Cat owners simply blow bubbles using the enclosed wand to create a flurry of catnipscented bubbles that cats can play with, chase and even
eat, the company adds. The bubbles are formulated to be
safe and nontoxic, and come in 5- and
10-oz. bottles.
800-565-2695, www.ourpets.com,
or Circle Reader Service Card #1253

Gift Products
2nd Place
K9Cakery.com introduces the Make At Home
Gift Cake Kit, which is sold in a countertop Cake
Shoppe POP display for bakeries and retail pet stores.
Designed to be a perfect all-in-one- gift, the kit
includes the following: all-natural, sugar-free peanut
butter cake mix; frosting mix; a dog-bone-shaped
microwaveable cake pan; and a candle, the manufacturer states. The food products are made in the U.S.,
and the cake is microwaveable and ready in under
two minutes, the manufacturer adds. Happy Birthday
and Good Dog packages are available. Each POP
display comes preloaded with 12 cake kits.
571-345-5343, www.k9cakery.com,
or Circle Reader Service Card #1248

1st Place
Hugs Pet Products
presents the Silicone Dog Treat
Pan, which owners can use to bake homemade, delicious and
healthy treats for their dogs, the company states. Durable and
dishwasher-safe, the product makes 10 3-in., bone-shaped
treats, and each package includes quick and easy recipes, the
company adds. The silicone pan is designed to remain cool to
the touch and to bend for easy removal of baked goods. Its
steel, reinforced rim adds stability for carrying to and from the
oven or countertop, according to the company.
573-346-0343, www.hugspetproducts.com,
or Circle Reader Service Card #1249

3rd Place
Crunchkins presents its Bite Me line of
Crunch Cards. They are a little sassier and
racier, and perhaps a tad naughtier, but still
the great quality, edible rawhide greeting
cards people have come to expect for the
special “bad” dogs in their lives, according to
the company. The patented cards are made
of 100 percent natural rawhide and are
printed with pet-safe, nontoxic ink, the company adds.
800-4-CRUNCH (27-8684), www.crunchkins.com,
or Circle Reader Service Card 1247

